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Primary Election Results
Idaho has an opportunity
to elect a new governor,
thanks to the retirement of
the three-term incumbent,
C.L. “Butch” Otter. In Idaho, Donald J. Trump won
by more than 30 percentage points, and a Democratic governor has not
served since 1990.
The Democratic Party
primary winner was Paulette Jordan with 58.5% of
the vote, and 37.3% of Republicans chose Lt. Governor Brad Little to represent
them in November.

The Issues

Brad Little
Keeping Our Children in
Idaho: As a 3rd generation
Idahoan, and proud parent
of two sons and grandparents of five grandchildren, Teresa and I want
nothing more than keeping
our family close. My vision
for Idaho is that we keep
our children right here in
Idaho by creating great
jobs and providing the best
place to raise a family. It’s

The Pilots traveled to
Orofino for the State 1A
baseball tournament 17 20 May. Due to a lot of
rain, the tournament was
reduced to a single elimination tournament. The
Pilots didn’t play until
11:30 on Saturday 19
May. The Pilots gave up 9
unearned runs in the first
inning and went on to lose
11 - 4 to Potlatch. Tanner
Martinez took the loss.
Carson Grigg pitched the
last 6.6 innings giving up
no earned runs. Dillon
Traudt had the only two
hits for the Pilots. The Pilots finished up third in
the State for the second
year in a row. Genesee
beat Potlatch 7 - 6 in the
title game to win the

the people of Idaho that
make our state the best in
the country, and keeping
generations of Idaho families together is the foundation in continuing our successes and maintaining
Idaho family values.
Better
Jobs,
Stronger
Economy: The Idaho economy is running at an incredible rate, with low unemployment and
wage
growth
continuing
to
climb. We have incredible
opportunities ahead of us.
Our diverse and dynamic
economy demands a highly
trained workforce and a
responsive education system.
Low-cost
Healthcare:
Obamacare
regulations
have
made
Idahoans’
healthcare costs soar beyond all reason. Idahoans
need more control over our
healthcare along with fewer
federal mandates, and I
will pledge to every Idahoan
that I will fight to control
and lower healthcare costs
in Idaho.
Taxes: Taxes need to be
fair, simple, competitive
and predictable. As Governor, I will look for ways to
lower the tax burden on
Idahoans so that economic
prosperity can continue in
every community across
Idaho. We need the lightest
possible hand of government in the day to day lives
of our citizens and businesses.
2nd Amendment: As a

championship. The Pilots
finished up the year with
a 13 - 7 record.
Several Pilot players
were named all conference. Making the first
team were infielders Oscar Sanchez and Tanner
Martinez. Carson Grigg
was named the pitcher of
the year. Manny Garcia
was first team outfielder.
Dillon Traudt and Braden
Chafin were named to the
second team as infielders
and Keyton Cook was
named the player of the
Year. Denis Uhl was honored as coach of the year.
On a very special note,
Glenns Ferry will host the
tournament next year. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank some

lifetime member of the
NRA, I am a strong defender of the 2nd Amendment.
The 2nd Amendment in
Ida ho
is
a
sacred
trust guaranteed by our
Constitution—
a fundamental and irrevocable right. Not only are
guns vital to our way of life,
they are important to our
economy.
Education: I oppose the
federalization of our education system. I support local and parental control of
our public schools. Parents
and teachers play an integral role in ensuring our
children are getting the
most out of the classroom.
Marriage: I believe that
marriage is the union between a man and woman.
Pro-Life: I am Pro-Life.

Paulette Jordan
Universal Preschool: My
first priority is to invest in
an opt-in statewide universal preschool program,
where these additional education dollars will have

very special people who
really helped the baseball
program.
Nadine and
Jeff Cook who were at all
of our home games running the snack bar. Chad
Grigg who cooked a lot of
hamburgers along with
Jeff during the year. Kelly
Martinez who made shirts
for the boys and was always there to help. Jody
Allen and Mark Martell
who returned to coaching
this year. What a big help

the highest return for our
students. Public preschool
will prepare all Idaho children to enter elementary
school with basic language
proficiency and
social
skills, ensuring a higher
level of equity within our
school environments and
fostering continued learning.
Fair Teacher Pay: Idaho’s
teachers are the heart of
our education system, and
we need to treat them like
the vital asset they are.
Affordable Higher Education: Many Idaho families
struggle to afford the cost
of in-state college tuition in
Idaho. As governor, I will
help ease the financial burden of higher education by
investing in technical and
career training programs
for high school students –
particularly
in
STEM
(Science, Technology, Education, and Math), a field
that yielded 7,000 unfilled
jobs in Idaho last year
alone. I will also increase
funding for AP (Advanced
Placement) classes and dual credit classes in high
schools, and digital education opportunities, like
online classes for college
credit.
Healthcare for All: In Idaho, we are committed to
taking care of one another,
regardless of our differing
circumstances. That’s why
I believe that affordable
and accessible healthcare
is a basic human right. The

first piece of the solution is
to provide adequate funding for healthcare services.
The second piece of the solution is to increase the
number of medical professionals in Idaho. An urgent
crisis like this one demands a bold solution and
strong leadership: Idaho
deserves its own public
medical school.
Protecting Our Lands:
Here in Idaho, our land is
not only our heritage, but
also the source of our livelihood. It serves as a valuable asset to our state – one
that should be shared by
everyone, not auctioned off
to wealthy individuals and
big corporations for private
profit. As an asset, it must
be protected and preserved
for Idaho’s future generations.
Building a Prosperous
Idaho: It’s a simple fact
that Idaho’s economy is
suffering. Local businesses
struggle to keep doors open
and many workers cannot
provide for their families on
a full-time salary. These
economic realities hit our
rural towns the hardest. As
governor, I will revitalize
our economy in every part
of our state by investing in
innovation and expanding
opportunity, especially in
rural areas.
Marriage: Supports Marriage Equality.
Pro Life: Personally pro–
life, but supports a woman’s right to choose.

they were. Casey Martinez
who also helped with the
coaching. Brock Lenz from
Southside Market who always had supplies for us.
Our special banner sponsors who make the program what it is.
This was a very successful year as we say goodbye
to our seniors, Keyton
Cook, Alonso Ortiz, Tyler
Kuehn and Devan Morrison. It was also a very sad
year as we lost our head

coach Denis Uhl. Thank
you to David Payne for his
great support with these
articles in the newspaper.
Finally, thank you to all of
our great fans who support the Pilots during the
year. We will have an
Alumni game on 9 June at
11:00 A.M. This is open to
the public and free. We
are asking for donations
to start up a scholarship
in honor of Denis Uhl.

by Annette Payne

by Dale Smith

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
9 June Pilots alumni baseball game--11:00am at the school ball field
9 June Elmore County’s Got Talent auditions--10:00am Mtn Home
12 June City Council Meeting, 7:00pm at City Hall
17 June Father’s Day--don’t forget!
20 June Next issue of the Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
26 June Food Bank at the Veteran’s Hall at 9:00am
4 July Best 4th of July Celebration Ever! Parade onPhoto
1st Ave.
andAcord
City Park
by Christy

Please let us know if you have items for this Calendar
1
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Thank You
To The Class of 2018:
Thank you for the opportunity to work with you and
watch your maturity grow. It was very much appreciated
to be included in your Senior Appreciation Banquet and
again, experience your growth.
Good Luck to all of you, and thank you for the opportunity!!!
Dave & Jeannie Eiguren
Dear Friends,

Thank you sounds empty and trivial when expressing
how we feel about all the kindness, love and thoughtfulness you have shown our family during Denis's courageous battle and since his passing on May 4th.
You stood by us then and continue to be there with so
many acts of compassion and support. Because of your
love and respect for Denis, his memorial and life celebration was an event we will cherish for the rest of our days.
We know that Denis is with us in our hearts. He is our
angel that continues to guide us, inspire us and encourage us to be the best we can be.
We also know that we are blessed to have a whole
community of angels that we are lucky to call our
friends. Bless all of you!
Love,
The Uhl Family - Deb, Scot, Chris, Carolyn, Cohen and
Cal

Another successful
blood drive!!!
There were 35 presenters
(2 unsuccessful attempts
to donate offset by 2 Double Red donations) giving
us credit for 35 successful
donations for our drive.
The projected goal for this
drive was 31.
Thanks! Gary

House of Representatives District 23A

Thank you for your support,
trust, and your vote.
This is the people’s seat.
This position will represent
the voice of the people
in our state capital

Summer Job

Girl Scout Photos Compliments of Heather Espino
Girl Scout Troop 554 donated 130 personal hygiene kits
to the Glenns Ferry School Nurse. Last year the girls
donated kits and this year their goal was to double the
amount and thanks to some local dentist offices and
local hotels, that’s just what these girls did. They more
than doubled their donation to Glenns Ferry schools
with shampoo, conditioner , soap, lotion, toothbrushes,
tooth paste, floss, and feminine products.

GFHS Senior “Fun Facts”
•

•
•

Our Kindergarten class had 43 students, our
Senior class total is 29 (6 of those joined us during high school).
21% of our class has blonde hair, 3% has “ginger”.
We won the Homecoming Spirit Stick 3 times
(should have been 4… We were Robbed!)

•
•

•

44% is heading to CSI next fall
14 broken bones, 19 wear glasses or contacts, 8
have had braces, 8 are the oldest sibling, 2 are left
handed, only 4 don’t have a dog, 2 have been to
Europe, 3 have had surgery
during high school, and 7
of us have siblings in the
Freshman class.
Oh, and we are amazing!

Concentrate on the opportunities of the future rather than
the disappointments of the
past.
-Dallin H. Oaks

Glenns Ferry’s 4H Senior Scholarship winners. Congratulations Keyton Cook, Megin Sterling, Sage Wootan, Kyleigh Sanchez, and Taylor
McKean. Cassandra Dearing and Jesslyn Kriebs were the winners
from Mountain Home.

For her summer job,
my 18-year-old daughter arranged interviews
at several day-care
centers. At one meeting, she sat down on
one of the kiddie seats,
no simple task for
most people. The interview went well, and at
the end, the day-care
center director asked
the standard question,
"Can you give me one
good reason we should
hire you?" "Because I
fit in the chairs." She
got the job.

Fun At The Pool
The weather is warming up
& the City Pool officially
opened June 1st. Come
check out adult aerobics
Mon-Fri 7am-8am & again
from 6pm-7pm. We also
offer private & group swim
lessons for all ages Mon-Fri
from 8am to 12pm, beginning June 4th. Lap swim is
open Mon-Fri 12pm-1pm &
Saturdays 11am-12pm for
adults. Mon-Fri open swim
for the public is 1pm-5pm
& again 7pm-9pm, Saturdays 12pm-8pm & Sundays
1pm-6pm. Private parties
are available by appointment with a $30 deposit.
For more information
call (208) 366-7579.
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The North South Shrine Football game held at Minico High
School on May 28. Three of our seniors were chosen to play
in the game, Jared Self, Alonso Ortiz, and Devan Morrison. These three young men did a great job representing our
school. Jared had a couple quarterback sacks, Alonso was
key in the kick offs, and Devan played receiver. The North
(our boys) won 30-10. Great game!

General Manager & Editor……..David Payne, 350-1946
Advertising & Sales ……………Lori Pratt, 208-420-8777
Office Phone: 366-4395
Email: GFTimesSeasons@gmail.com
POLICY
Letters: The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons welcomes letters to the editor of 400 words or fewer and
will print them as promptly as possible as space allows. All letters will be published at the editor’s discretion. The editor reserves the right to decline any letter.
We reserve the right to edit letters as necessary for
brevity, grammar and taste.
Political Letters: Letters of endorsement, in opposition to, from or about elected officials or candidates
will be published as PAID ELECTION LETTERS at the
standard advertising rate of $5.55 per column inch.
No negative letters will be accepted later than two issues prior to election.
Letters must include a first and last name, and daytime phone number for verification. Anonymous submissions will not be considered for publication. Published letters will include author’s name and city of
residence. Email letters to the above address or drop a
typed copy at Penner & Fink Insurance.
The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons reserves the
right to reject any material submitted for publication
that violates general standards of decency.
The DEADLINE for all submissions is 5:00 p.m. on
Friday the week before the paper is printed. This includes, articles, ads, recipes, photos, letters, etc.
Items may be submitted to the paper by email at the
email address above, by mail at the address below, or
by dropping them in the folder at Penner & Fink Insurance at 83 N. Commercial St. Glenns Ferry.
Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
P.O. Box 317 (Mailing Address)
7 East 1st Ave (Physical Address)
Glenns Ferry, ID 83623
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MAYOR’S
I have received several
calls and some notes about
the minutes of the Council
meetings that were posted
on our Web page. The complaints being that they
seemed incomplete and
hard to understand what
went on. Our employees
doing the transcribing were
not able to hear the comments and then get them
on paper. The main cause
of this is an antiquated recording device and not
having the capability of
placing a microphone for
each Council member and
some of the Department
Heads. This makes it very
hard to capture everything
that is being discussed and
nearly impossible to transcribe.
Ok we know the problem.
What is the fix? We need to
update the system. It is
just that simple. The probRepresentative Christy Zito has received the Idaho Farm Bureau Fed- lem is that the only quote I
eration’s prestigious “Friend of Agriculture” award for her proven could get was $12,000. I
support of the state’s most important industry, agriculture.
could not justify that kind

Deep in rural Cambodia,
students from four primary
schools waited under colorful awnings in sweltering
tropical heat. Dressed in
school uniforms –incredibly
white shirts and blue
slacks or skirts, they eyed
the rows of shiny bicycles
glimmering in the unrelenting sun. As our bus lumbered onto the school
grounds, they turned to
stare at the American visitors as they spilled from
the transport and began
unloading boxes and bags
filled with backpacks, coloring books and handmade
dolls. Some of the Americans grabbed screwdrivers
and began attaching baskets to the waiting bicycles,
perspiration dripping into
their eyes as they worked.
Excitement was tangible –
except for one little girl in
the front row. Clearly hot,
irritated, and angry she
knew she was not going to
leave with one of the bikes.
She was a scrappy little
one, her hair tangled, her
shirt stained and her toes
buried in the dirt. When
she thought no one was
looking she spit at the
American contingent. Then
everything changed. One of
the American volunteers
reached into a box, re-

of expense. So we will continue to explore our options and fix this as soon
as we can. We will find a
solution to this.
Budget continues
to
march on. We will be reviewing more programs
with each Council Meeting.
I would also like to have an
Open House where we can
show the proposed budget
and receive information
from the public. I hope we
can get this done. I will
keep everyone posted on a
possible time and date.
The 4th street bridge project went to bid and we received several bids. I am
pleased to report that the
bids were below estimates
and the Council awarded
the bid. We anticipate completion sometime in October. Unfortunately we did
not receive any bids on the
needed repairs on 1st
Street and Owyhee. The
engineers are looking at
alternatives to present to

Pedals and Packs

C
O
R
N
E
R

the Council.
Our
community
came out in style to
honor one of our
community
members. Coach Uhl was
an
ou ts ta n di n g
member of our community and there
are no words to describe his loss. I was
so proud to see the
turn out that this
community gave to
Coach Uhl and his
family. I was very proud of
his team and coaches as
they expressed their respect and sadness at his
loss. My family will always
remember his love of the
game and his leadership to
young men and women.
Our community will miss
Coach Uhl, but not forget
his leadership. I know our
City extends our deepest
sympathy to Deb, Christopher, and Scot for their
great loss. Go Pilots!!!!!
Monty

trieved a doll, and walked
over and knelt beside the
child. She smiled at the
youngster and handed her
the doll and a small gift
card made by an Idaho
child. No words were exchanged, but the little girl

Wassmuth Center for Human Rights.
Because they lack transportation, many children
living in rural Cambodian
villages have no access to
education past elementary
school, though it is educa-

in the soil, remnant of that
regime and the nearly 20
years of war that followed.
Loss of educators, poverty,
and dangerous roads and
jungle paths slowed the
restitution of educational
opportunities in many are-

looked from the doll to the
woman in wonder. It was
just the first of many exchanges that followed. The
American guests were participants in a program
called Pedals and Packs,
the brainchild of Idaho’s

tion that could provide the
ladder needed for them to
climb from poverty. Countless teachers were killed
and schools destroyed during the Pol Pot Regime and
an estimated 5,000,000 live
munitions remain hidden

as. Though some high
schools have been rebuilt
and roads cleared of land
mines, the distances between villages is too great
for children to commute on
foot. With a bike, the com- SEE “Pedals” on page 5
mute would be possible,

Every year girl scouts around
the world sell girl scout cookies, the girls hit the streets to
make their goals. Thanks to
this wonderful town that is
just what the 4 girls of Troop
554 did. These hard working
girls sold just under 2000
boxes of cookies to make their
goals. For this community’s
support of the Girl Scouts
they picked a local place to
donate cookies to, and the
girls picked the firefighters,
EMTs, and the school resource officer to donate cookies to, to show our love and
support for what they do for
this wonderful community
every day.
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but the cost of a bicycle
often exceeds the income
capacity of rural Cambodian families. Working in
concert with a Cambodian
national, the Wassmuth
Center established the Pedals and Packs Program in
an effort to resolve access
problems. The program involves a campaign to raise
money in the USA for bicycles manufactured and refurbished in Cambodia. For
$50 a donor can fund the
purchase of a bike that will
subsequently be donated to
a Cambodian child. Donated backpacks are also collected. This year, 200 bikes
were distributed along with
bilingual coloring books
designed by a program participant, and 200 fabric
dolls created by an LDS
women’s group in Boise,
and intended for the
younger siblings of those
receiving bikes.
Seventeen
volunteers,
high school and college students, educators and film
makers and retirees traveled to Cambodia as Wasmuth Center ambassadors
this year, and it is hard to
say if the Cambodian students who received bikes or
the travelers gained more
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Photos by April Wootan

On May 7th the National Honor Society helped the Missionaries
from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints with a town
painting project where we painted the curbs down Commercial
Street. Seven of the 15 members were able to come. After the
painting Mayor White provided a BBQ lunch in the park. It was a
great success and we hope to do it again.
Then on May 16th three new members were inducted into the
National Honor Society. They are Mason McFarland, Tanner Martinez and Kody Henslee.
Current members; Sage Wootan (chapter President), Luisa Garcia
(Vice President), Jenni Rodriguez (Secretary), Makenna Hedelius
(Treasurer), Hannah Hedelius (Parliamentarian), Megin Sterling,
Lizette Garcia, Diego Gutierrez, Maia Ellis, Jasmin Popoca, Wacey
Williams, Oscar Sanchez, Annessa Castillo, Marilin Castro, and
Misael Soto put on the program then served refreshments after.
The National Honor Society provided over 300 service hours during the 2017-2018 school year and hopes to continue to serve the
school and their community.
-NHS Advisor, April Wootan

Two Year Old
My two-year-old cousin scared us one summer by
disappearing during our lakeside vacation. More
than a dozen relatives searched the forest and
shoreline, and everyone was relieved when we found
Alex playing calmly in the woods. "Listen to me,
Alex," his mother said sharply. "From now on when
you want to go someplace, you tell Mommy first,
okay?" Alex thought about that for a moment and
said, "Okay. Disney World."

Opera Theatre Receives
Two Awards
Lieutenant Governor Brad Little recently presented
Glenns Ferry’s Opera Theatre Friends with a “2018 Idaho’s Brightest Star Award” for exemplary volunteer service to the state of Idaho & fostering an ethic of service in
others. The award was signed at the Idaho State Capitol,
in Boise, Idaho & contained the following recognition:
“As the Lieutenant Governor of the State of Idaho, and on
behalf of the people of Idaho, I extend to you heartfelt
thanks and deep appreciation for your service and dedication to our great state.”
The Historic Opera Theatre in Glenns Ferry was recently named #6 on the list of The Ten Best Historic Theaters
in Idaho, by BESTTHINGSID.COM.
Designed by Hummel architect company of Boise and
built in 1914 for Vaudevillian performers it has served as
a cultural center for the Glenns Ferry area for 104 years.
The past 25 years have seen summer seasonal productions of dinner/shows featuring comedy, murder mystery
& melodrama as well as Christmas Festivals performed
by community volunteers and guest performers.
Come help make this the biggest year yet as the Historic Opera Theatre celebrates its Silver Anniversary! The
2018 summer season runs each Friday & Saturday evening June 8-August 25.
Visit their website @www.glennsferrytheatre.org
or contact 208-366-7408 for information/reservations.

Elmore County
Citizens On Patrol
Become Involved
Call Cliff Hare at
208-590-9354
4
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100 Deadliest Days

Pedals
(continued from page 3)
from the experience. Designed as both a humanitarian and an educational
venture we were able to
see the country framed in
several ways. In the splendor of Angkor Wat’s ruins,
we discovered remnants of
the remarkable ancient
Khmer Empire, an empire
that included Cambodia
and parts of Laos, Thailand and Viet Nam. Stunning ancient temple walls
bespeak of an empire
steeped in both Hinduism
and Buddhism; splendid
beauty is preserved in the
elaborate stone carvings
and statuary that not
even the jungle could destroy. While the European civilization was slipping into the dark ages,
this empire was rising.
Now as omnipresent cicadas sing their perpetual song, their chorus is
studded with the tapping
of hundreds of hammers
as workers from all over
the world strive to restore
the ruins of this ancient
and mammoth site to its
former glory.
We also saw the country
through the frame of more
recent history, specifically
the regime of Pol Pot, a
deluded leader who led a
nightmare that resulted in
the torture and death of an
entire generation. The
country and its culture
devolved as the genocide
progressed. The grim Genocide Memorial rises above
what was a killing field in
Phnom Penh. The glass
sided pinnacle houses
shelf upon shelf of sculls
exhumed
from
mass
graves. We walked through
Toul Sleng, a school
turned torture center and
prison camp, and stopped
at the Landmine Museum.
It was a wrenching, but
significant experience to
see such places and imagine the brutality that many

Cambodians endured.
Then, we shifted the focus of our venture to present-day Cambodia, a
country rising from the
impact of war. Now in the
cities, scooters and Toyota’s clog the streets, especially in Siam Reap, where
hotels scratch the sky. Visitors from all over the
world are coming to visit
nearby Angkor Wat. Venders in thriving markets
display fresh vegetables
and call out to potential
clients while street cooks
fill the air with the aromas
of grilled meats—some enticing and delectable to the
western palate, some, like

grilled rat and deep fried
crickets, appealed only to
the more adventurous
among us, but seemed to
be favorite snacks among
the
locals.
Generally
speaking, Cambodian cuisine resembles that of
Thailand but with more
subtle flavors and less
spice. We visited a fine arts
high school designed for
street kids interested in
becoming circus performers and attended a play
infused with acrobatics
and written to portray the
difficult lives of the performers. We visited two
villages in which the entire
working population was
engaged in one trade-- pottery in one village and
stone carving in another.
The arts are again thriving
in Cambodia. At every stop

we met children hawking
Cambodian scarves, woven
purses, and trinkets. One
child stands out among
the young entrepreneurs.
He was selling his own
paintings in the shade of
an ancient temple. We followed a beautiful woman
as she hunted for unusual
quarry—tarantulas, which
she sells at a local market.
Once back in Phnom Penh
we admired the architecture of the Royal Palace
with its lotus gardens and
upswept roofs.
As we boarded the plane
for home, most of us shuffled through cell phone
images recalling the details
of our journey—the
broad smiles of the
school kids and the sun
glancing off rows of
shiny bikes, the calm of
an evening boat ride
on the Mekong River,
the
crowded,
noisy
markets, the scooters
and the tuc-tucs weaving through city traffic,
the blessing received in
a Buddhist monastery.
We’ll always sense echoes of the genocide that
destroyed so many and
so much and continues
to reverberate in Cambodia. We‘ll reflect on the
irony of deep poverty and
exquisite beauty existing
side by side. We will remember the gentle people
we met who, unscarred by
animosity, are striving to
rise above the impact of
revolution and war. This
year hundreds of Idahoans
participated in the Pedals
and Packs program either
through
donations,
through gifts of time and
creativity, or through direct participation. Idaho’s
Wassmuth Center is already planning its
5th
Cambodian Pedals and
Packs journey in an effort
to touch more young lives.
Additional information is
available on the Wassmuth
Center Website:
info@wassmuthcenter.org
by Ellen McKinnon
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We are now in the second week of what is known as
the "100 Deadliest Days of Driving," the period between
Memorial Day and Labor Day each year. In 2017, 90
people died on Idaho's roadways during that
timeframe. Since May 25th of this year, Idaho State Police troopers have already investigated 9 crashes that
resulted in fatalities - to include three motorcycle fatality
crashes - throughout our state. Unfortunately, it's clear
we're trending toward a record number of fatality crashes this summer.
"With the recent spike in fatal crashes, I want to take
this opportunity to implore Idahoans to be extra cautious while on our roadways this summer," said Colonel
Kedrick Wills, ISP director. "It's easier than ever to become distracted and to lose focus on what matters while
driving, which is to keep your hands on the wheel and
your eyes on the road - and to remain sober and unimpaired. It only takes a moment to lose focus and to end
up in a potentially fatal crash.
Our hearts go out to the
family members who are
grieving the recent loss of
their loved ones and also
to the first responders who
are always there; it never
gets easier to work the scene of a fatal crash, especially when the victims include children."
Local and State law enforcement agencies are teaming up to educate Idahoans
on the best ways to arrive alive at your destination. During the 100 Deadliest Days, Idaho State Police will team
up with local law enforcement agencies and deploy
across the region to aggressively apprehend impaired
drivers. Troopers and officers will be looking for motorists driving under the influence of alcohol, drugs and
other substances - as well as aggressive drivers - to enhance public safety.
Idaho law enforcement agencies want to remind drivers of the simple things that can save your life and the
lives of your loved ones. In coordination with the Idaho
Transportation Department's Office of Highway Safety,
we are working toward zero impaired deaths.
• Buckle up - it's the best defense if you're in a crash
• Slow down, be patient. Give yourself plenty of time to
get where you're going.
• Drive sober! Impaired driving is a leading cause of
accidents and resulting injuries and deaths on our
roadways. Law enforcement will be watching closely
this summer for signs of impaired driving.
• Just drive. Put down your phone and other distractions such as food.
• Give yourself some distance between you and the
vehicle in front of you. Use the three-second rule.
• Promptly report suspected impaired drivers and other hazardous drivers to law enforcement. On your
mobile phone, dial *ISP (*477) or just dial 9-1-1.
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Community Yard Sale Loc

Glenns Ferry

Hammett

S. Nansea Lane

Little Basin Rd. / Porter Dr.
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cations June 15th & 16th
Addresses

Glenns Ferry
Flea Market – Elmore County Fair Grounds, east end of 1st Ave.
441 N. Bannock – Guy stuff, tools, camping gear
462 E. Arthur – Misc.
48 W. 1st Ave. – Misc.
1069 E. Cleveland – Misc.
967 W. Madison Ave. – treadmill, luggage, golf balls
466 N. Logan – Misc.
47 E. Garfield – Wall pictures, kitchen goods
323 E. Garfield – Living room chairs, heater, misc.
633 E. Garfield – Downsizing, household items, antiques
210 E. Garfield – Misc.
430 W. Garfield – rototiller, tools, household
390 W. Garfield – BBQ, patio fire pit, household
30 W. Idaho – Garden supplies, miscellaneous other items
148 E. Idaho – Furniture, baby items
220 E. Idaho – Misc.
599 N. Elmore – tools, wood furniture, quilting scraps
67 N. Elmore – Misc.
127 N. Elmore – Exercise equipment, bedding, household
133 E. Snake River Ave. – hot tub, camping and fishing gear
283 E. Snake River Ave. – Commemorative dishes, crystal
413 W. Snake River Ave. – Palomino truck mount camper, carpet, roll top desk
520 S. Oneida – antiques, jewelry, misc.
72 S. Commercial – Community Thrift Store
287 S. Commercial – Twelve Baskets Thriftique
465 W. 3rd – Antiques, fun furniture, household
324 E. 6th Ave. – Multiple family sale
206 N. Alton – Sporting goods
147 N. Alton – Tools, cameras, RV mattress

King Hill
522 N. Porter Dr. – Books, furniture, movies
4205 N. Meridian – Tools, household, misc.
1882 East Little Basin Road – shop items, welder, free riding lawnmower (needs minor
work)
5567 E. Henry Jones Rd. (Exit 125 of freeway, turn left, 1 mile) – Household, furniture,
tools, camping gear

Hammett
King Hill

1683 S. Nansea Lane (2 mi. west of Hammett on Hwy. 78) – antiques, collectibles
499 S. Schoolhouse Rd. (old Hammett school) – old pop bottles, sausage stuffer.

Saying Goodbye Really Stinks!
Those who know me, know that I can self deprecate with the best of them, and like the now renouned writer, (at least for those who have read this newspaper since its inception in May of 2016)
Steve Parke, I have no problem telling a story on myself. So, here’s one you might enjoy, and one with
which many can probably identify.
Almost two years ago, the Bardolo family (names changed to protect the innocent) moved to Glenns
Ferry from another much larger city in Idaho. There was a beautiful wife, Fiona, a good looking,
bright, enterprising husband, Adam, and five adorable kids--but make no mistake, they were kids-playful, energetic, sometimes mischevious but always loving. The moment I met the Bardolos, I fell in
love with them--every one of them.
As time moved on, we got to know Adam, Fiona and the kids, better and better. We had dinner with
them. We played in the snow with them. We worked in the yard with them. We fixed broken sprinkler
pipes together and called on one another for help moving heavy furniture and so on. When one family
or the other was out of town, the other watered the plants, mowed the grass, fed the cats, fed and watered the chickens, kept the family dog, picked up the mail, tucked FedEx or UPS packages inside the
house, and checked on things the other had forgotten to do before leaving town. When Mom and Dad
and the older kids were in the Opera Theatre’s summer theatrical productions, we watched the youngest two kids and grew to love them like our own. This was a real love affair--at least through my eyes it
was. We got good advice from them that had a “life changing” impact on us. When I hit a rough patch
in the road, I could count on good, solid advice from them and a friendly hug or arm around my
shoulders. I once made a semi-flippant, semi-serious comment to Fiona, that as long as their family
lived here in Glenns Ferry, we would never even consider moving from the area (although all of our
kids live elsewhere). She had fun from time to time throwing that one back in my face. One could never want better friends--because that would be impossible. The circle expanded as we got to know
Fiona’s extended family. They are just as tremendous as are Adam and Fiona. We had hit the motherload, and life was good--really good.
In April we went to visit our daughter and her family in Mississippi. On the evening we returned, we
had made plans to go out to dinner with Adam and Fiona. That’s when the phrase, “a day that will live
in infamy forever,” took on new meaning for me. Halfway through dinner, Adam very abruptly said
that they were moving. He explained that as his business grew, it made good sense to try and stay in
the epicenter of his clients, and that would mean a move to the Idaho Falls area in Eastern Idaho.
They had made an offer on a house there that had been accepted. I was instantly numb and hardly
slept at all that night--I’m sure it was from the huge hole that was developing in my heart in anticipation of their not being just 5 minutes away any more. I won’t go into any more of the gorey details other than to say that I was absolutely devastated.
SEE “Goodbye” on page 11
7
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Elmore
County’s
Got
Talent
Last Audition
This
Saturday

“LIBRARY ROCKS”
“SUMMER STEM PROGRAM”
(SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, MATH)

STARTING IN JUNE
BY THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LIBRARY IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE
CITY LIBRARY AND THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAM
TH
TH
TH
TH

WEDNESDAYS IN JUNE 6 13 20 27
& THURSDAY JUNE 28TH
11:00 – 12:00 IN THE CITY PARK

PLEASE COME AND JOIN US FOR
SOME FUN STEM ACTIVITIES
FREE BOOKS
BROUGHT TO YOU BY FUNDS FROM THE ICfL
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL

PENNY PARISH 208-590-1031
JENNIFER TRAIL 208-599-1260

Let your light shine!
Show us your talent-sing, dance, instrument,
comedy, poetry, magic.
Auditions: Jun 9 at 10:00 am
Mountain Home Parks & Rec
Activity Center
Final: Jul 14 at noon
Carl Miller Park
PRIZES: 1st - $300
2nd - $150
3rd - $100
And an opportunity to
perform at the
Elmore County Fair
For more information or to
get a registration form,
contact
David at 208-350-1946
or

ElmoreCountysGotTalent@gmail.com

Come Join the fun

JUNE

They’re Here!!
Puncturevine, sometimes better known as a goathead, is a plant designed to survive. From the time the
seed sprouts until it blooms and starts to form seed can
vary, but usually only takes 2 - 3 weeks. The plant will
continue to grow and produce seed until it is stopped.
The first freeze will kill the plant in the fall.
The seed is an amazing product of natural selection.
The seed coat is extremely durable (as you well know if
you've ever stepped on one with a bare foot) and in the
right conditions can last upwards of 20 years. Typically
3-7 years is the period most of us are dealing with.
Each fruit or burr, from the plant separates into five
separate segments. Each segment has two
to four seeds inside it. Each of those individual seeds have a varying degree of dormancy. One portion of the seed may be
past its prime, but there's a couple more
still to come into theirs. So you see, the
seed can patiently wait and wait for the
right conditions to sprout. The seed is also transported
across the country in tires of automobiles and in livestock feed which allows the puncture vine to continue
to grow and spread in the US.
Desiree Keeney with the county weed abatement program says even though puncture vine grows most from
June to August, you can pick
up the thorns year round.
“It’s something we know we will
never eradicate, but we would
like to contain it and keep the
distribution of the population to
a minimum as much as possible," Keeney says.

What can I do??
Watch for the plants to grow from the seeds already in
the ground. When you see the five petaled yellow flower
-ACT! DO NOT let the plant produce more seed! Any
broadleaf weed killer will be effective on the goathead
plant. If you choose not to use weed killer, dig them up
and put in the trash-NOT in a compost pile. Make stations in your yard for goathead removal and disposal
from your shoes and boots. If you just knock them off,
they will grow.
by Annette Payne

Photographer Kim Crandall has donated her framed photograph, “Tender Moment”,
to the Glenns Ferry Historical Museum. The framed photograph will be raffled off at
the end of the show on July 29, 2018.
Tickets can be purchased at the museum or Hometown Hardware, $1.00 per ticket.

Participants do not need to be present to win.
Old School House Museum
161 W. Cleveland Avenue Glenns Ferry, Idaho
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Epic One Liners
1- Knowledge is knowing a
tomato is a fruit. Wisdom is
not putting a tomato in a
fruit salad.
2 - The early bird might get
the worm, but the second
mouse gets the cheese.
3 - Children: You spend the
first two years of their life
teaching them how to walk
and talk. The next sixteen?
Spent telling them to sit
down and shut up.
4 - He who smiles in a crisis
has found someone to
blame.
5 - Politicians and diapers
have one thing in common.
They should both be
changed regularly, and for
the same reason.
6 - I thought I wanted a career, turns out I just wanted
paychecks.
7 - If I agreed with you, then
we’d both be wrong.
8 - To steal ideas from one
person is plagiarism. To
steal from many is research.
9 - I asked God for a bike,
but I know God doesn’t
work that way. So I stole a
bike and asked for forgiveness.
10 - Light travels faster than
sound. This is why some
people appear bright until
you hear them speak.
11 - We live in a society
where pizza gets to your
house faster than the police.
12 - A bus station is where
a bus stops. A train station
is where a train stops. On
my desk, I have a work station.
13 - How is it one careless
match can start a forest fire,
but it takes a whole box to
start a campfire?
14 - I didn’t fight my way to
the top of the food chain to
be a vegetarian.
15 - A computer once beat
me at chess, but it was no
match for me at kick boxing.
16 - I saw a woman wearing
a sweatshirt with “Guess”
on it...so I said, “Implants?”
17 - The shinbone is a device for finding furniture in
a dark room.
18 - War doesn’t determine
who is right, just who is left.
19 - Laugh at your problems, everybody else does.
20 - Crowded elevators
smell different to midgets.
21 - Did you know that dolphins are so smart that
within a few weeks of captivity, they can train people
to stand on the very edge of
the pool and throw them
fish?
22 - God must love stupid
people. He made SO many.
23 - I didn’t say it was your
fault. I said I was blaming
you.
24 - Women will never be
equal to men until they can
walk down the street with a
bald head and a beer gut,
and still think they are sexy.
25 - Always borrow money
from a pessimist. He won’t
expect it back.
26 - We have enough gun
control. What we need is
idiot control.
27 - A diplomat is someone
who can tell you to go to
hell in such a way that you
will look forward to the trip.

Drone Flight
Field Days
I need to say a huge thank
you out to all of the wonderful
community members who
pitched-in and made the Drone
Flight Field Days of our first ever Drone class offered at the
Glenns Ferry Middle School a
success. First, I need to thank
Jenn Trail from the Glenns Ferry Public Library for listening to
the needs and wants of our
community, seeking funding
opportunities, inviting me to
join her, being with us all the
way through this very first
class, and especially for doing
all of the logistics of getting the
Photos by Liza Martin
field days put together.
I also need to thank all of our
awesome station managers: Bill Winters, Norma Severson, Frank Case, Heather Espino, Teri Crone, Andrea
Castagneto, and Joe McFarland. I could not have not have done it without you!
A special thank you also goes out to Brandon from Suzlon, who chose to spend his lunch break with us and introduced the students to a career option using drones.
Thank you also Mr. Spriggs for your support of
this program and bringing STEM programs into our
middle school. I apologize if I have left anyone out.
I know the students had a great experience and
learned a lot. Thank you!
Liza Martin

What is a Father?
For Chuck...
A father is a thing that is forced
to endure childbirth without an
anesthetic. A father is a thing
that growls when it feels good …
and always laughs very loud
when it’s scared half to death. A
father is sometimes accused of
giving too much time to his
business when the little ones
are growing up. That’s partly
fear, too. Fathers are much
more easily frightened than
mothers. A father never feels entirely worthy of the worship in a
child’s eyes. He’s never quite the
hero his daughter thinks … never quite the man his son believes him to be. This worries
him, sometimes. So he works
too hard to try and smooth the
rough places in the road for
those of his own who will follow
him. A father is a thing that gets
very angry when the first school
grades aren’t as good as he
thinks they should be. He scolds
his son … though he knows it’s
the teacher’s fault. A father is a
thing that goes away to war,

sometimes. He learns to swear
and shoot and spit through his
teeth and would run the other
way except that this war is part
of his only important job in life
… which is making the world
better for his child than it has
been for him. Fathers grow old
faster than people. Because
they, in other ways, have to
stand at the train station and
wave goodbye to the uniform
that climbs aboard … And while
mothers can cry where it shows
… fathers have to stand there
and beam outside … and die inside. Fathers have very stout
hearts, so they have to be broken sometimes or no one would
know what’s inside. Fathers are
what give daughters away to
other men who aren’t nearly
good enough … so they can
have grandchildren that are
smarter than anybody’s. Fathers
fight dragons … almost daily.
They hurry away from the
breakfast table … off to the arena which is sometimes called an
office or a workshop. There, with
calloused, practiced hands they
tackle the dragon with three
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heads: Weariness, Work and
Monotony. And they never quite
win the fight but they never give
up. Knights in shining armor …
fathers in shiny trousers …
there’s little difference as they
march away to each workday.
Father’s make bets with insurance companies about who’ll
live the longest. Though they
know the odds they keep right
on betting. Even as the odds get
higher and higher … they keep
right on betting … more and
more. One day they lose. But
fathers enjoy an earthly immortality … and the bet’s paid off to
the part of him he leaves behind. I don’t know … where fathers go … when they die. But
I’ve an idea that after a good
rest … wherever it is … he won’t
be happy unless there’s work to
do. He won’t just sit on a cloud
and wait for the girl he’s loved
and the children she bore. He’ll
be busy there, too … repairing
the stairs … oiling the gates …
improving the streets …
smoothing the way.
--Paul Harvey
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PRIME RIB

Every Friday Night!
Beer & Wine!

- Drawing for $100 gift card to Sportsman’s
(enter all Father’s Day weekend long)

- Join us for Ribs on Father’s Day
- 3rd Sunday every month 10¢ Pancakes
OPEN 6AM — 9PM Sun thru Thurs
6AM — 10PM Fri and Sat
199 E HWY 30, BLISS, ID
208-352-1079
oxbowdiner.com
Follow us on FaceBook for our Daily Specials: www.facebook.com/oxbowdiner

Old Fashioned Rhubarb Pudding Cake
This rhubarb pudding cake recipe is easy to make
using fresh or frozen rhubarb. A simple hot water
trick allows the cake to make its own sauce while
baking.
Author: Laurie Neverman

Ingredients:
2 cups chopped rhubarb
1 3/4 cup sugar, divided
3 tablespoons butter, softened
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup milk
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
1 cup sifted flour
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2/3 cup boiling water

Father's Day is hopefully a time when the culture says, 'This
is our moment to look at who our men and boys are.'
--Michael Gurian

Instructions:
Cover the bottom of an 8 or 9 inch square pan with
fruit. (I prefer an 8 inch or 9 inch square glass baking dish. You could also use a deep dish glass pie
plate.)
Mix 3/4 cup sugar, butter, baking powder, salt, extracts, milk and flour together (add a little more
milk if it is too thick to pour); pour over fruit. Mix
remaining sugar and cornstarch; sprinkle over mixture in pan. Pour boiling water over the top.
Bake at 375°F for 45 minutes, a little longer for gluten free flours. Yield: 9 servings.
From https://commonsensehome.com/rhubarb-pudding-cake/

Caring for your loved one who is disabled or homebound can be stressful. Our in-home program was
designed to help assist clients in their homes.
It is our mission to
provide personal care services exclusively to individuals
who need support in order to continue to live
independently. Our program offers a variety of services.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assistance with bathing/personal needs
Companionship and Activities
Errands and transportation
Laundry and Housekeeping
Meal preparation
Medication Reminders
Licensed Nurse Services
Assistance in All Aspects of Daily Living

We are Medicaid approved and we serve the residents
of Elmore County.

For more information call us at 208-590-5428
Kristin Blaylock, Administrator

Hours of Operation
City Hall

Three Islands Pantry

Mon—Thurs 7:30—5:30
Fri - Sun Closed

Mon, Tue, Thurs 2nd week of
Month 9:00—11:00
Emergency Call—366-2051

Library
Mon—Fri 12:00—5:00
Wed 12:00—4:00

Museum

Sat, Sun 12:00--5:00

Interpretive Center
Daily 9:00—4:00

Dump
Wed - Sun 9:00-5:00

County Office (DMV)
Mon—Fri 8:30—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Post Office
Mon—Fri 8:00—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Laundromat
Mon--Sun 7:00 am--10:00 pm

Senior Center
Mon, Tue, Thurs 8:00—2:00
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Health Center
Mon—Fri 8:00—5:30
After Hrs call 366-7416

MiniMart

Mon—Wed 5:00 am—11:00 pm
Thurs—Fri 5:00 am—12:00 am
Sat 6:00-12:00 Sun 6:00-11:00

Smith’s Hometown Harware
Mon—Fri 8:00—6:00
Sat 9:00--5:30

Corner Market

Mon—Sun 7:00 am—9:00 pm

Southside Market
Mon—Sun 7:30 am—10:00 pm

Penner & Fink
Mon—Fri 9:00—5:00

Chamber Visitor’s Center
Saturdays in May 2018 10--4

Pastor
Martin Geisel’s
Retirement Picnic
Please join the King
Hill United Presbyterian
Church and the United
Methodist Church for a
retirement potluck picnic to honor Pastor
Marty Geisel.
Where: GF City Park
When: June 16, 2018
Time: 6:00 P.M.
Meat and dessert will
be
provided. Please
bring a salad or chips,
and a lawn chair. Pray
for good weather!
Contact number Terry
Parish
208-366-2181
or Terri Trail 208-3667762
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Did You Know . . .
That there is always
something new to try in
life. sometimes it isn’t a big
thing, in fact, most times it
is a very small thing. I recently volunteered to be a
foster mom for animal
shelter pets. We had our
little foster puppy for a
week, long enough to get
attached to him. But we
were also blessed to see
him go on to a “forever
home”. He was fun to have
around, good company and
“the cat from hell” got her
comeuppance and is still in
a tizzy after being bounced
from the top rung of the
ladder. Do you understand
how truly disappointing it
is for a puppy to be faced
with a cat the won’t run?
It was fun to watch him
experience life in the country for the first time. Goats,
chickens, children, and
freedom. In many ways,
animals have to learn the
“rules of the road” just as
we do, from experience.
Yes, you come when called,

Goodbye
(continued from Page 7)
Adam had told us that
their plan was to move
things one trailer load at a
time, the final load, along
with the family would be
leaving town on Steven’s
(their youngest) birthday on
the 31st of May. Needless
to say, I didn’t look forward
to that day.
The days leading up to
the final move were anythi ng
but
smooth--a
daughter broke her arm,
and one of their cats got a
serious bite on its leg that
required a visit to the vet.
And then there was the
night after the cat came
back from the vet. The family had taken another trail-

By June Peterson

no, you don’t chase chickens, or you don’t make
messes in the house. This
little guy was a quick
learner and all it took was
a mild scolding at the time
of the incident. What he
responded to most was
praise and attention. If he
did as I asked, he got a
cookie and lots of love. If
he didn’t listen, he got a
nothing. What a novel concept! Encourage the good
and discourage the bad.
And he responded to kindness and gentleness much
quicker than a scolding.
Do you ever wonder why
people, children in particular, misbehave? I think it is
a very similar concept.
They want to explore, try
things, check out the new
stuff. The temptations are
great, for man and beast.
So many men and beasts
have no one to guide them
along life’s path and thus
they run amok. A very wise
man in my life once told
me that you spell love T-I-

M-E. And as I get older, I
see that he was exactly
right. If I really care, I will
give my time. Every one
wants to be encouraged,
praised, and loved. What if
we did more of that and
less criticizing? What if we
offered more of our time
building relationships, encouraging others, and supporting those that might
change the world?
As I look around, I see a
lot of people committing
their time to our community. You don’t have to look
far. People are encouraged
to start new businesses.
They come out in support
of Operation Face Lift, they
paint houses or clean up
yards. They volunteer in a
myriad of other things from
the numerous school and
sport activities, to the community theater, to the
Christmas and Fourth of
July events, to keeping our
streets attractive with flowers and decorations. As far
as I know, no one gets paid

for any of these projects.
How nice would it be if we
encouraged these people, if
we let them know they
were deeply appreciated!
Just like with a dog, a pat
on the back and a kind
word go a long way.
If you beat your dog, he
will learn to obey. But he
does it out of fear not love.
It is wonderful to have our
animals respond because
they want to please us.
Same with people. When
we are always looking for
“what can you do for me”
rather than “you did a
wonderful job”, we are going to have people who will
eventually quit. I see it a
lot. Some call it burn out. I
call it a steady dose of disappointment, negativity,
and hurt. And, yes, it is
easy to burn out when it
appears that no one appreciates anything that is
done. It is natural to withdraw, attitudes change,
and cynicism becomes the
word of the day.

Some of you remember
the 1960’s when the mantra was “make love not
war”. They might have had
something there if you look
a little deeper. Love, care,
encouragement, compliments ,
res pec t,
forgiveness, edification, kindness, friendship, mercy all
make our families, relationships and community
better. War causes pain,
hurt, discontent, anger,
discouragement, and destruction. War can get us
what we want, but at what
cost?
So, I don’t mind being
treated like one of your favorite pets. I don’t think
others do either. Perhaps,
given time, you will find
your “forever home” in one
of our community endeavors. If you can’t participate, give others a pat on
the head for doing what
they do. It truly is appreciated.

er load of household goods
to their new home. Adam
called to see if I would secure things a bit better for
the cats in the garage. So I
went over to the house. I
had forgotten that the light
switch for the inside garage
light was part way across
the garage, next to the door
into the house. As I took
those few steps to flip on
the light, I saw the shadows (did I mention it was at
dusk?) of the three cats
that most readily stayed in
the garage, move slowly
from my right to my left
into the center of the garage. My wife was just one
step behind me (my backup). Just as I was switching on the light, I heard a
thumping noise on the floor

to my right, as if something
were hitting a cardboard
box repeatedly. As the light
came on and I looked in the
direction of the noise, I just
saw black and white some
2-3 feet away. I may not be
the sharpest tool in the
shed, but my brain kicked
into high gear, I turned on
my heel and shouted “get
out, get out, get out, get
out, to my wife behind me.”
I had to ask her later if she
felt like I was trying to get
her out to safety, or if she
felt like I was going to climb
right up her back and leave
her in the acrid stench of
skunk musk. Of course she
said I was trying to get her
out ahead of me. The smell
hit almost immediately, but
wasn’t really as bad as I

thought it could be. I called
Adam to give him the report that one more thing
hadn’t gone smoothly, and
that there was likely going
to be a residual smell in the
garage when they got back.
A week or so has now
passed since the run-in
with the black and white
visitor. My lower pant leg
and right shoe took the
brunt of the toxic spray.
With considerable effort I
think I have finally gotten
the smell out, to the point
where I may not have to
throw them away. I’ve kept
a stiff upper lip while helping our dear friends clean
things out of their Glenns
Ferry house and complete
their move to Eastern Idaho. We pulled the final

trailer load of things to
their new house last Friday. We spent the night
and helped with some
things until it was time to
say goodbye Saturday afternoon. There was a final
round of hugs and we
drove off into the sunset.
We are now friends from
afar.
The take-away from this
little story, that is based
upon true events, is that
goodbyes really can stink-sometimes in more ways
than one.

Neighborhood Watch
Needs Drivers
Glenns Ferry Neighborhood Watch is looking for
volunteers to drive the patrol vehicle.
Any schedule, any time. Must be 21 years of age
and pass a background check. If you would like to
apply or know somebody who may be interested,
applications are available at Hometown Hardware.

It doesn't matter
who my father
was; it matters
who I remember
he was.
--Anne Sexton

by June Peterson

by
David
Payne

Community Worship Service
The local area churches are sponsoring the fourth annual
community worship service on Sunday, June 10th, at 10:30 at
the Glenns Ferry City Park, on the corner of Idaho and Bannock.
This is a special, once a year event when all of the local
churches can come together to share worship and a potluck
dinner. Please bring chairs, tableware, and a food dish to
share. Drinks will be furnished.
Everyone is welcome to join the community for this food and
fellowship event.
by June Peterson

Local Churches
Our Lady of Limerick Catholic Church
Bilingual Mass: Sundays 5:00 p.m.
21 W. Arthur, (208) 366-7721
www.thecatholicdirectory.com
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Sundays 10 a.m.
874 Old Highway 30, (208) 366-2496
www.lds.org
Community Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
5391 E. Main King Hill
First United Methodist Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
205 Ada St.,
www.umoi.org/churches/detail/57
Desert Outreach Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
246 W. 1st Ave., (208) 598-2552
www.desertoasisoutreach.com
11

Hammett Community Church
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship:11 a.m.
9223 W. Church St., Hammett, ID
(208) 366-2123
First Baptist Church
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Services: 11 a.m., Evening 7 p.m.
417 S. Oneida, (208) 696-9356,
www.glennsferryfbc.org
Iglesia Templo Sinai
Bible Study: Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Monday Prayer: 7 p.m.
Sunday Worship: Noon
349 E. 1st Ave., (208) 366-7105
Grace Episcopal Church
Sundays 10 a.m.
102 E. Cleveland, (208) 599-2287
www.episcopalchurch.org/parish/
grace-episcopal-churchglenns-ferry-id
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Forecast
Vacationing in Vermont, I picked up the
local paper to check
out the forecast. It
read: Today: Sunny,
76. Tonight: Not so
sunny, 55.

Things You’ll Never
Hear a Dad Say:
RESIDENTIAL
New Listing! Recently beautifully remodeled 3 bed., 2 bath brick home w/attached 2
car garage. Roomy decks! RV parking, King Hill Irrig.& sprinkler system…$220,000
Unique place, 2 bd, 1 1/2 bath home, carport, large shop, spacious yard with trees.
Room! 1.49 acres…………………………………………………………$200,000
Very beautiful custom remodeled tri-level home. Three bedrooms, 2 Baths (large walk
-in shower in main level bathroom). Spacious kitchen/dining area & open floor plan. 2
car detached garage and great income producing
........$199,900
SOLD
Clean Lovely 5 bed 3.5 bath partial brick home. Hardwood floors & fireplace ,
upper front deck ( 2 income apts). Newly painted exterior-carport & garage...$169,000
Remodeled 1 bed 1 bath home. Hardwood floors, Beautiful! AND attached covered
patio + 1 bed 1 bath cozy apartment + Garage……………………………....$120,000
New Listing! Very cute two bedroom, one bath home fore sale. Newer windows and
roof. Covered patio. Nice building in back/potential cottage with covered porch! Zoned
Commercial.Yard well maintained with sprinkler system, perennial flowers and bushes. Across from town clock and chamber visitors center. Front row seat to parades, and
seasonal decorating!.......................................................................................................$75,000
New Listing! Trailer and shed on one lot. Fixer-Upper……………..……….………$11,000
LOTS / COMMERCIAL
Large Brick bldg.Good Location center of town. New roof. Remodeled store.$150,000
New Listing! Zoned commercial-perfect location for a business in the center of town!
Two bedroom, one bath home for sale. Newer windows and roof. Covered patio. Nice
sturdy building in back as well. Yard is well maintained with sprinkler system, perennial flowers and bushes. Across from town clock and chamber visitors center…..$75,000
New Listing! Completely fenced residential corner building lot. Sewer and water on
property. 2 small sheds included ...………………………………………… $28,000
FARMS / ACREAGES
Great 9.32 acres in Hammett build on! Small farm with nice shop, wheel &
hand lines……… ……………………………………………………......$140,000

Classifieds
Real Estate

FOR SALE BY OWNER:

Fudge Factory Grill & Ice Cream
FOR SALE: DeRail/Oregon Turnkey business. Serious only.
Trail Café and Bar. Turnkey op- $128,000. Includes Inventory,
eration $387,000. Contact Snake Equipment & Signs.
River Properties. 208-366-7373
208-366-7687

1 - “Well, how ‘bout that? I’m
lost! Looks like we’ll have to stop
and ask for directions.”
2 - “You know Pumpkin, now
that you’re thirteen, you’ll be
ready for un-chaperoned car
dates. Won’t that be fun?”
3 - “I noticed that all your friends
have a certain hostile attitude. I
like that.”
4 - “Here’s a credit card and the
keys to my new car. Go crazy!!!”
5 - “What do you mean you wanna play football? Figure skating is
not good enough for you, son?”
6 - “Your Mother and I are going
away for the weekend. You
might want to consider throwing
a party.”
7 - “Well, I don’t know what’s
wrong with your car. Probably
one of those doo-hickey
thingies—ya know—that makes
it run or something. Just have it
towed to a mechanic and pay
whatever he asks.”
8 - “No son of mine is going to
live under this roof without an
earring. Now quit your bellyaching and let’s go to the mall.”
9 - “Whaddya wanna go and get
a job for? I make plenty of money for you to spend.”

G&T REALTY
TRACI STEWART - (208) 573-2164
 $69,900 -- 3 Bed/1 Bath large corner lot with King Hill Irrigation. New
Windows.

 $124,900 -- 4 Bed/2 Bath Corner Lot! RV Parking. Lots of Updates. New
Carpet. Large Shed. Covered Porch.
 $95,000 -- 2 Bed/1 Bath - Hammett. Metal Roof. New Windows, Siding,
Carpet. Large Rooms. Large Lot. Workshop. KH Irrigation.
Featherville Resort For Sale

 Live in paradise and own your own business! Motel, Saloon, RV Park,
Café and Store. Riverfront Property. Awesome established business with
strong financials. Many updates. Room for Expansion. $1,200,000
www.feathervilleresortforsale.com

It’s a great time to sell!
Call Today for a free home valuation!

Services Directory
Agriculture
Permaculture Designer, 599-4919, wilderejones@gmail.com,Wilder

Bee Swarm Removal
Chris or Nate, 577-0853, 599-1160

Electrician

Frank’s Electric, 366-2627/599-4232, King Hill, Frank

Hardware

Smith’s Hometown Hardware, 366-2227, Scott

Lawn Care

or

Lynda

Triple “B” Lawn Care & Handyman, 340-9349 or 587-8627

Lawn Sprinklers

Franks Sprinklers, 919-3102, Frank

Lodging
River Ranch Retreat, Cabin, Guest House, 208-420-4743,
riverranchretreat.net
River Roads B&B, 208-590-3354, riveroads@msn.com, June

Glenns Ferry Joint School District #192
Vacancy Announcement
Posted May 3, 2018

Secondary Math Teacher – Glenns Ferry High School is looking for a secondary math
teacher for the 2018-19 school year. Open until filled.
Secondary Spanish Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District currently accepting applications for a secondary Spanish teacher for the 2018-19 school year who holds a
valid/current teaching certificate. Open until filled.
Music Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District currently accepting applications for a K
-12 Music teacher for the 2018-19 school year who holds a valid/current teaching
certificate. Open until filled.
Secondary Art Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District currently accepting applications for a secondary Art teacher for the 2018-19 school year who holds a valid/
current teaching certificate. Open until filled.

Spring & Summer Hours in Effect

Industrial Arts Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District currently accepting applications for an Industrial Arts teacher for the 2018-19 school year who holds a valid/
current teaching certificate. Open until filled.
Special Education Teacher – Glenns Ferry School District is accepting applications
for a certified Special Education teacher for our Life Skills classes for the 2018-19
school year and beyond. Open until filled.
Kitchen Cook - Glenns Ferry School District is seeking a kitchen cook (7.25 hours
daily) for the Food Service Program. This position has no medical benefits attached.
Paraprofessional – Glenns Ferry School District is seeking three (3) part-time
paraprofessionals for the 2018-19 school year. This position will have no benefits attached and will be 29 hours per week. Open until filled.
K-12 Guidance Counselor – This individual will work as part of an educational team
to deliver programs and services to help students achieve success in school and beyond. The counselor provides programs in career, academic, and educational planning. Closing Date: May 31
Food Service Supervisor – Glenns Ferry School District is looking for a Food Service
supervisor to provide students with food of high nutritious quality and ensures the
efficient operation of the school cafeteria in an atmosphere of efficiency, cleanliness,
and friendliness. Must have computer experience with word processing, accounting,
and databases along with organizational skills and ability to be multi-tasked. Opened
until filled.

Contact the Glenns Ferry School District #192, 800 Old Highway 30, Glenns Ferry,
ID 83623 or email/call Tess Mitchell at tmitchell@glennsferryschools.org or (208)
366-7436 to request an application. Glenns Ferry School District is an equal opportunity employer. Applications from all qualified individuals are considered.


The Pilot Way
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